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Second Saturday of the Month 

Carolina Fine Foods 

Simpsonville, SC 

5:30 to Eat     6:30 to Meet 

Directors 

Charles & Kathy Coleman                

 

Asst. Directors               

Buddy & Kim  Summer   
 

Trainers  

Larry & Mary Rosselot 

 

Educators 

Jesse & Sue Sammons 

 

Asst. Educators 

TBA 

 

MEDIC First Aid Coord. 

Jodi Hughes 

 

MEC 

Glenn & Donna Bumgarner 

 

Treasurer 

John & Janet Crabtree 

 

Couple of the Year 

Randall & Deborah Niles 
 

Ambassadors 

Ralph & Faye Hood     

 

Goodie Shoppe 

Faye Skipper 

 

Webmaster 

Dennis & Sue DeFendi 
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Ch apter  SC- E,  Green vi l le ,  SC 
Fr iends for  Fun,  Safety  and Knowledge 

Since 1986 

Directors                                     

Tom & Ann McIlroy 
864.244.8802 

Asst. Directors  

Jodi & Rick Hughes   
864.845.0832 

 Educators 

Jerry & Teresa Hill 
864.908.6114 

Membership  Coordinator 

Joyce Spooner                       
864.834.9876 

Technical Advisor                     

Bill Leverette         
864.313.8819 

Ride Coordinator 

Deb Franks            
864.246.0767 

Treasurer/Goodie Sales  

Paul & Joyce Workman  
864.2445463 

Project Gift Coordinators  

Carl & LaRue Hallman        
864.254.9465 

Friendship Dinner 

Jan Brown            
864.836.3916 

Couple of the Year 

Jerry & Teresa Hill 

Webmaster                         

Lori Post                           
lpostster@gmail.com 

Scrapbook Coordinator          

Teresa Hill                      

Newsletter Editors               

Tom & Ann McIlroy                            
864.244.8802                        

mcilroy@bellsouth.net 

Director's Corner 
   AUGUST 2009 

 

SC District Staff 

 

As the month draws to a close seems as if this is a weekly 
publication instead of monthly. This has been a busy summer 
with the rally, Memorial week-end campout, tech day, Plaque 
Attack, Hot potato and numerous rides. Something new, for me 
anyway, was the bike show at Denny’s restaurant today Sat Aug. 
1st from 11-6. we did it with chapter T of Greer. It was a 
learning experience for both chapters. Denny’s had mentioned it 
to us at one of our staff meetings and chapter T at one of their 
gatherings. They contacted Chapter T and they contacted us. It 
turned out pretty well being the first one.  Chapter E had 15 
bikes and 24 people show up, some with trailers and some with 
campers. Denny’s was well pleased with the show and has ask 
us to do it again in the fall. I don’t know how much money we 
collected but will let every one know as soon as we find out.  

If you haven’t already, now is a good time to register for the SC 
District Rally in Charleston next year. Register before the year 
ends and get your name put in the drawing for $300.00. 

Carolyn Richardson has Friendship Dinner the 12 of August. 
Note that’s on a  Wednesday instead of  Tuesday. The reason is 
she has a ride planned to Big Daddy Hogs on highway 11 and 
they are only open on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Details on the info line. Sounds like a fun ride to me. 

Remember our gathering Saturday, August 8 and non 
perishables food for our charity. Our food is down considerably 
from the past.  With unemployment the way it is and job markets 
still look rather bleak, the food banks need all the help they can 
get.  Please give what you can. 

Maybe as the summer is slowing down, our 
members will be over their vacations and 
trips and we will see more of you all at the  
gatherings.  

                   Tom & Ann  



 

 

 

 

Membership Corner 
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Remember to have your current 
GWRRA card in your 

possession, and chapter shirt or 
vest on,  incase your number is 

called for Chapter Pride.             

WORDS FROM THE ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 

WELL, I guess my medical leave is over and time to get back to work. It was a long 10 
days in Greenville Memorial  Hospital. I am home and doing better. My voice is still 
giving me trouble but that will take time to heal. I have some voice lessons to 
remember but duct tape might work better. I want to thank ever one for their 
Prayers,  cards,  calls to make a person feel better. 

The July gathering I can’t remember because I was feeling so bad. There were 55 
members present. Welcome to Judy Self a friend of Harry Higgins. The two will be a 
part of Chapter E. We had one non GWRRA member, Robert Hodge from Pacolet, 
checking us out.  Maybe he liked what he saw and will come back to join. Kennis 
enjoyed the gathering as well as she sang to Paul. We hope everyone had fun and 
come back to the August 8, 2009 gathering. 

We will be at Carolina Fine Foods in Simpsonville 5:30 eat 6:30 meet.  Come on out 
and see what is happening now. Without each member there is no Chapter E. 

                        RIDE SAFE AND SEE YOU SOON,   

               JOYCE 

Rick and I would like to thank all of our Chapter E members who made the trip to 
Aiken for the plaque capture.   We had 27 riders go and give up their Saturday so 
that another chapter could raise money to run their chapter and it made our 
chapter look good.  We did not capture the plaque but we had the most riders 
there.   I think we have been the number 1 chapter for the last two years and it is 
all because we have so many caring members.   Again thank you and we look 
forward to riding with you again and hope we have more to go the next time.  By 
the way we really enjoyed the BBQ.  The riders that went will understand this 
statement.  

Jodi and Rick 



 

 

RIDER EDUCATION 
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   BE PREPARED” 
  
    For the record; yes, I was a Boy Scout and I’ve taken their motto to heart.  Being             
prepared is particularly important to us as riders/co-riders. What do I mean by being 
prepared? 

  
   First, is your motorcycle prepared?  Tires properly inflated and with sufficient 
tread? Brakes in good working order?  How ‘bout the lights? Brake lights? Turn 
signals?  All these are critical to the safe operation of the motorcycle. 
  
   Next, how about you? Are you well rested? Do you have the right frame of mind or is 
something weighing on you?  Are you taking any medications that might make you 
drowsy? Haven’t been drinking, have you?  Riding requires your FULL attention so 
anything that diminishes your ability to pay attention to the task limits your ability 
to safely operate your bike/trike. 
  
    Then there’s your emergency skills.  When is the last time that you PRACTICED 
emergency maneuvers? You know, things like swerving to avoid an obstacle in your 
path of travel. Emergency stopping, practiced that lately?  In about 13% of motorcycle 
crashes, the rider made NO attempt to avoid the crash; no swerving, no braking, just 
rode right into the collision.  Unfortunately, most riders NEVER practice emergency 
maneuvers. 
  
    Do you consciously  practice your other riding skills? You know, things like your 
scanning for hazards, looking through turns, covering your controls as you approach 
congested areas, positioning yourself so you are as visible as possible, etc.  While all 
these things (and more) should be “second nature” focusing on them while you’re 
riding reinforces the action. 
  
    Yep! The ol’ Boy Scout motto, “Be Prepared.”  How prepared are you? 

These words and thoughts were written by someone else.   But as I was reading 
them,  it seemed as if he had read my mind.  I found it to be very informative and I 
hope you too will find it very helpful . 
  
                                           Always be Prepared: 
                                            Jerry & Teresa Hill 
                                               Chapter Ed. 
                                                                       Words by Jim Culp 

                                     

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

August 

      1  Little Mountain  Reunion Parade 

      8  Chapter “E” Monthly Gathering 

      30  Ride for Kids, Ashville, NC 

September 

      10-12  Region “A” Rally, Dothan, AL 

      12  Chapter “E” Monthly Gathering 

      24-26 Wings Over the  Smokies, Fletcher, NC 

      26  SC District Picnic, Little Mtn. SC 

October 

       10 Chapter “E” Monthly Gathering 

       15-17 Mississippi District Rally, Tupelo 

November 

  14 Chapter “E” Monthly Gathering 

December 

      12 Chapter “E” Christmas Party at                   
 Simpsonville City Park Community        Build-
ing, 100 Park Drive, Simpsonville 

 Updated Every Sunday & Thursday night   (864)  242-1923 
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  Friendship Dinner Hosts for August 

4  No Host 

12  Carolyn Richardson 

18  Randall & Deborah Niles 

25  Jesse & Sue Sammons 

Well we’re now 
entering the 
hottest part of 
the summer 
and your bikes 
cooling system 
is more important 
then ever. The first 
thing to think about and to make sure of, is the 
coolant level right. The overflow bottle can be 
checked at anytime, but only remove the 
radiator cap when the engine is cold! It is also 
important to make sure the radiator fans are 
working. If both or even one is not working, 
things will get very hot for the engine. Another 
thing to look for is debris in the radiator fins. 
Too much debris can restrict airflow through 
the radiator and cause an engine to overheat. 
Lastly, if it’s been a while since the coolant has 
been changed it would be a good idea to do 
so. Check the owner’s manual and use coolant 
that is recommended. 

Remember to always check your oil level and 
tire pressure before heading out! 

                                                              Bill 

Technical Adviso
r 



 

 

 

 

 Project Gift Donation……………………Rick & Jodi Hughes   

 Project Gift Winner………………………Daryl Shenlund  

 Monkey Shine (Coleman) Award……..Randall Niles  

 Helping Hand Award…………………….Kathy Coleman  

 Recruiter Award…………………………..Joyce Spooner  

 Chapter Pride……………………………...No Winner 

 50/25/25.......................................................Ann McIlroy / Charles Dunagin  

 High Mileage……………………………….Jerry & Teresa Hill  
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Mention this add and receive an additional 5% off the already 
discounted price. 

 

 

2  Becky Landreth 

3  Charles Dunagin 

3  Hilda Robinson 

6  Art Loran 

13  Ron Robb 

 

 

17  Daryl Shenlund 

20  Peggy Holder 

21  Otis Crews 

21  LaRue  Hallman 

22  Debroah Niles 

2 Jerry & Teresa Hill 

4 Randall & Deborah Niles 

13 Tommy & Debbi Kaplan 

16 Mark & Ruth Stephens 

16   Paul & Joyce Workman 

22   John & Janet Crabtree 

30  Dave & Nila Blair 
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For Sale 

2005 VT750C Aero (shaft drive) Shadow. $4900.00. 
Excellent condition, 11,000 miles. Includes saddle-
bags, Memphis Shade Windshield, highway bars, 
passenger back rest, tank bag and gel seat. Great 
gas mileage, 60 mpg. Always garaged and regular 
maintenance. Contact Ron or Mitzi 846-268-0586 or 
sharbono9672@charter.net. 
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More Distrct Picnic Information at  www.gwrrasc.com/calendar/picnic 


